
 

 
Correspondence Memorandum 

 
 

Date: September 15, 2020 
  
To: Employee Trust Funds Board 
 
From: Tarna Hunter, Legislative Liaison 
 
Subject: 2021-23 Biennial Budget 
 
Staff requests the Employee Trust Funds (ETF) Board’s support for the 
Department’s 2021-23 biennial budget proposal, as detailed below. 
 
This memo summarizes ETF’s request for the 2021-2023 biennial budget submission to 
the Department of Administration. The period covered by the budget request is July 1, 
2021 - June 30, 2023. The schedule for review and action by the Governor and 
Legislature is anticipated to be as follows: 
 
 

Stage 
 

Anticipated Schedule 

Agency Budget Request Due 
 

September 2020 

Governor Issues Budget 
Recommendations 

 

January/February 2021 
 

Review and Action by the Joint 
Committee on Finance (JCF) 

 

February – June 2021 

Action by Full Legislature 
 

June 2021 

Final Enacted Budget 
 

July 2021 
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Department of Employee Trust Funds 
Summary of Fiscal 2021-2023 Biennial Budget Request 

Updated September 15, 2020 
 

SEG = Segregated funding 
GPR = General Purpose Revenue funding 
*Includes new initiatives and standard technical adjustments. 
**GPR funding is a reduction from 2019-21 biennium. 
 
ETF’s 2021-23 budget request consists of an overall increase of 3.17% all funds, 
including a 3.21% increase in SEG funds and a 33.42% decrease in GPR funds. Below 
is a table detailing ETF’s funding for the 2021-23 biennium. 
 

 FY 2022 FY 2023 
 FTE Funding FTE Funding 
Adjusted Base – SEG 274.20 $49,694,400 274.20 $49,694,400 
Adjusted Base – GPR 0.00 $56,400 0.00 $56,400 
ETF Request Over Base* - SEG 3.00 $1,508,200 3.00 $1,679,200 
ETF Request Over Base** - GPR 0.00 ($14,400) 0.00 ($23,300) 
Governor’s Recommendations     
Joint Committee on Finance     
Legislature     
Final Enacted Budget     

Funding Item 
FY 2022 
Funding FY 2023 Funding 

Adjusted Base  $49,750,800 $49,750,800 
Full Funding of Positions and 
Operations $1,414,700 $1,414,700 

Turnover Reduction ($579,500) ($579,500) 
Removal of Noncontinuing Elements 
from the Base ($38,000) ($228,500) 
Annuity Supplements ($14,400) ($23,300) 
Overtime + Night & Weekend $117,900 $117,900 
DOA Lease & Directed Moves $14,500 $14,500 
IT Modernization Operational Costs $317,300 $424,200 

Cybersecurity Positions – 2.0 FTE $148,900 $191,600 

Data Management Positions – 1.0 FTE $74,400 $95,800 
Conversion of 3.0 FTE Project Positions 
to 3.0 FTE Permanent Positions  $38,000 $228,500 
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The Department included the following initiatives in its 2021-23 biennial budget request: 
 
Cybersecurity (Position Request) – Requests 2.0 FTE SEG Computer and Internet 
Security Analyst positions to provide additional permanent support to maintain a robust 
cybersecurity program. ETF established its cybersecurity program in 2015 when it 
reallocated an existing position to create a Chief Information Security Officer (CISO). 
The CISO is responsible for establishing and maintaining the enterprise vision, strategy, 
and program to ensure information assets and technologies are adequately protected. 
In 2016, ETF received authority for 3.0 FTE and currently employs 4.0 permanent FTE 
dedicated to performing all operational and project cybersecurity responsibilities. 
 
ETF has evaluated its cybersecurity strategy, governance, and practices as part of its 
ongoing risk assessment framework. Information gained from these analyses were used 
to develop a comprehensive cyber risk management strategy to mitigate risks of 
cybersecurity threats. Additional permanent positions are critical to the ongoing 
management of the cybersecurity program, especially as ETF moves to modernize its 
information technology systems and manage all health and retirement benefits for 
members online.  
 
The cybersecurity positions will assist in the implementation of IT security activities; 
collaborate with DET on security management; maintain and optimize ETF’s security 
alert software; improve vulnerability management processes; manage and improve 
ETF’s network security by working with DET to ensure that the firewalls are properly 
maintained; manage anti-malware software to protect all user workstations and legacy 
application servers; and routinely test ETF’s vulnerability (e.g., ethical hacking). The 
positions will also be responsible for conducting risk assessments, recommending new 
controls, and delivering an effective security awareness program.   
 
Data Management (Position Request) – Requests 1.0 FTE SEG IS Data Services 
Specialist to provide data management. Recognizing the importance of data 
management to ETF’s business operations, ETF created a new Data Management 
Bureau in July 2020 to oversee and implement the full range of data management 
functions: data strategy, data architecture, data integration, master data management, 
data quality, and data governance. ETF reallocated three permanent positions and 
seven contractors to staff the bureau. Additionally, ETF has contracted with ICON Data 
Integrity & Design, Inc. (ICON) since 2012. The ICON contract is set to expire at the end 
of 2021 which would result in a loss of institutional and business knowledge related to 
ETF’s data. A permanent position will help mitigate the risks from the ICON contract 
ending. The position will primarily be responsible for ETF’s master data management 
program.  
 
Given the increased criticality of data, the scope and magnitude of the responsibilities of 
the Data Management Bureau, and the significant role that data management has in 
ETF’s modernization efforts, ETF is requesting this permanent position to lead IT 

Total $51,244,600 $51,406,700 
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development efforts related to data management and ensure continuity after the ICON 
contract expires. This position is essential for ETF to build an effective data 
management program that supports a successful transition to modern benefit 
administration systems and on-going digital business operations into the future. 
 
Converting Project Positions to Permanent Positions (Position Conversion 
Request) – Requests that 2.0 FTE SEG Trust Funds Specialist and 1.0 FTE SEG 
Accountant positions and associated funding be converted from project to permanent 
positions. All three positions are current 4-year project positions that were provided to 
support the Department’s major initiative of modernizing its business processes and IT 
systems. 
 
The conversion of 2.0 FTE Trust Funds Specialists from project to permanent positions 
in the Employer Contact Services – Insurance Section recognizes the ongoing need for 
suitable levels of employer support staff to ensure timely and accurate responses to 
employer inquiries. Both the complicated nature of the inquiries processed by these 
staff and the size of their caseload warrant the continued support of these positions. 
The conversion of 1.0 FTE Accountant from a project to permanent position in the 
Retirement Accounting Bureau will help provide DTF with the necessary staffing support 
to continue to capitalize on improvements the Bureau has made to its internal controls 
and procedure documentation efforts.  
 
All 3.0 positions will provide their respective areas with the additional support needed to 
allow staff to continue to fully participate in business process improvement and IT 
modernization activities.  
 
Support for Modernization-Related Ongoing IT Expenses (Resource Request) – 
Requests a permanent increase to base funding of $317,300 in FY 2022 and $424,200 
in FY 2023 to support increases for ongoing operational IT expenses related to recent 
ETF modernization efforts.  
 
The transition to new IT systems enhances the services ETF provides its customers and 
results in other efficiencies; however, the movement to more secure and feature-rich 
solutions often comes at additional expense. IT solutions that saw increased costs after 
implementation include the re-designed ETF website, data management tools, project 
management software, appointment scheduling software, and automatic call distribution 
software (ACD).  
 
Disability Program Redesign (Statutory Changes) – ETF’s biennial budget proposal 
includes statutory changes necessary to complete ETF’s disability redesign project. The 
changes will streamline, simplify, and reduce duplication of the state’s disability 
programs currently offered to State of Wisconsin and local government employees. The 
changes, approved by the ETF Board and the Group Insurance Board, also support the 
long-term sustainability of the disability programs administered by ETF. 
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Additionally, in 2017, the Legislative Audit Bureau released an audit (17-7) of ETF’s 
Income Continuation Insurance (ICI) plan. The LAB provided several recommendations 
to ETF regarding the ICI plan. As noted in the audit, implementing some of these 
changes would require statutory changes.  
 
ETF’s biennial budget request includes the following statutory changes necessary to 
complete the disability redesign project:  
 

• Decouple Sick Leave from the State ICI Plan Premium and Benefit 
Determinations. Premiums would be based on an elimination period and income 
instead of the employee’s sick leave balance. Additionally, the provision 
eliminates the requirement to use sick leave before receiving benefits. 

 
• Transfer oversight of the ICI program to the Employee Trust Funds Board.  

 
Completion of the redesign effort will reduce complexity and confusion for employers 
and members, improve sustainability of the State Income Continuation Insurance plan 
(ICI) program and streamline the administration of disability benefits. 
 
Internal Auditor Reporting (Statutory Changes) – Creates an independent Office of 
Internal Auditing (OIA) at ETF. These changes are consistent with auditing best 
practices of public retirement systems and are essential to ensure that ETF’s internal 
auditing is an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity designed to add 
value and improve ETF’s operations.  
 
This recommendation provides that ETF’s Internal Auditor (IA) report functionally to the 
ETF Board and administratively to the ETF Secretary. The ETF Board appoints and sets 
the salary of the unclassified Internal Auditor position. 
 
An independent Internal Auditor would support the Board’s oversight responsibilities of 
ETF. The ETF Board has established an Audit Committee Charter to assist them in 
fulfilling their oversight responsibilities for the financial reporting process, the system of 
internal control, the audit process, and ETF’s process for monitoring compliance with 
laws and regulations. The Board needs full and unrestricted access to the Internal 
Auditor regarding all evaluations, assessments, and analyses pertaining to ETF.  
 
Finally, these changes conform with the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) Standards. 
Recent, the IIA Quality Services, LLC completed an external quality assessment of 
ETF’s internal audit function. The report recommended that ETF revise its policy and 
the OIA Charter to ensure OIA functional and administrative reporting relationships are 
properly defined, and clearly provide the appropriate appearance of organizational 
independence and objectivity. The standards provide that organizational independence 
is effectively achieved when the chief audit executive reports functionally to the Board. 
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Trust Fund Earnings Allocation (Statutory Changes) –  
 
Provides that ETF may distribute investment gains and losses of the core and variable 
trust funds accounts by calculating a simple average balance using the beginning and 
end of year balances. Current statutory language provides that investment gains and 
losses shall be distributed in a ratio of each participating account’s average daily 
balance to the total average daily balance of all participating accounts.  
 
Under current administrative practice, the State of Wisconsin Investment Board (SWIB) 
invests assets of the core and variable investment trust funds which include assets for 
several programs that ETF administers. These assets are commingled, and activity is 
not recorded in the various separate participating accounts on a daily basis. SWIB 
provides ETF certified earnings for the core and variable investment trust funds 
annually.   
 
After SWIB provides the annual certified earnings for the core and variable investment 
trust funds, ETF distributes the earnings to each participating account by calculating a 
simple average balance. This involves using beginning of year and end of year 
balances for each participating account compared to the total average balance of all 
participating accounts. This administrative practice has been in place since the 
inception of the WRS in 1982. ETF believes this practice carries out the intent of 
distributing gains and losses in an equitable manner using a ratio of each account to all 
participating accounts.  
 
The change is needed to align statutory language with current administrative practices. 
Because activity is not recorded in the various separate participating accounts on a 
daily basis, it would not be accurate to use an average daily balance as the basis for 
distributing investment earnings. 
 
I will be available at the September 17, 2020, Board meeting to answer any questions. 
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